Justin's Story
By: Aja P.
There was a boy named Justin who is twenty three years old. Justin was on
drugs and after two years of doing and selling drugs things started to catch up with
him and Justin got caught selling drugs. Justin went to jail for three years for
selling drugs and when he went to jail his family started to fall apart so justin
decided to break out of jail. Justin was successful in breaking out and managed to
stay out for two days. After two days the police caught up with him and when the
police caught him they added two more years of jail to his original sentence.
When Justin got back to jail everybody started to beat him up. Justin would have
bloody noses, a busted lip and his tooth came out from the beatings. Jail was a
nasty place and the beatings were so nasty there would be blood everywhere. The
guards would get Justin to go get him cleaned up and when he would go to the
bathroom he would try to break the bars but the bars wouldn't break. The guards
would catch Justin trying to break out and would add one more year to his prison
time. Justin decided to just try to do his time and be good but there was a man
named Ashtan who decided to pick a fight with Justin. Ashtan was saying things to
Justin like your dumb and ugly and then he would say ugly people like you can’t
sit in my spot and Justin would say back “ If it’s your spot why doesn’t it have
your name on it”
Everybody around would say, “Ooooo, you just got told”
Which made Aston mad and he told everyone, “Shut up!” Ashtan was so
mad he punched Justin so Justin punched him back and then they started to fight.
Of course Ashan and Justin were caught fighting and then they both got in trouble.
The people at the jail made Justin and Ashton become roommates. After becoming
roommates they became good friends but one day they got separated and never
knew why. Both Ashton and Justin finished out there time in jail and were
released. When they got out of jail they saw each other and they were both living
on the street. So one day a car comes by and offers to allow them to stay in a
halfway house for two weeks to help them get off the street. In those two weeks
they made a song and became famous and rich and bought a condo that they lived
in for the rest of their life. That is the story of the boy who did drugs. The end

